
CSafe Passive Solutions

A New Pinnacle in  
Advanced Pallet Shipping 

CSafe APS advanced pallet shipper is the latest 
innovation in reusable temperature-controlled  
bulk air cargo containers.

CSafe APS combines superior vacuum insulated panel 
(VIP) insulation with integrated internal phase change 
material (PCM) refrigerants to provide the highest level 
of thermal protection. 

With access to real-time data for GPS location,  
cargo and ambient temperature, ambient humidity  
and pressure, shock, tilt and door open/close events,  
you can anticipate and address excursion events  
before they happen.

CSafe APS works harder to make distribution  
easier. And while your shipments go around the  
world, we’re with you around the clock with first-class,  
24/7 customer support for extra peace of mind.

Pre-conditioned 
for simple loading 

of product

Real-time data tracking 
for online monitoring 
throughout the entire 

shipping journey

Forkliftable from 
all four sides

US and Europe,  
single and double 
pallet footprints

No dry ice required 
for frozen shipments

Thermal capacity 
indicator displays real-
world duration data in  

a cloud-based platform

Highly robust and 
reusable, equipped 
with best-in-class 

VIP insulation

120+ hours of thermal 

protection for +2°C to +8°C,  

+15°C to +25°C and -20°C

Qualified to ISTA 
7D most challenging 

test profiles

Advanced 

PCM enables 

hibernation

Key Features

At the heart of your cold chain™

CSafeAPS



csafeglobal.com

PAYLOAD (LITERS)

1800-3260

DURATION (HOURS)

120+*

TEMPERATURE RANGE

+2ºC to +8ºC 
+15ºC to 25ºC 
-20ºC

PRODUCT NAME PAYLOAD TEMPERATURE 
RANGE DURATION INTERNAL SPACE  

L x W x H
EXTERNAL 
L x W x H TARE WEIGHT

CSafe APS Single
1800 L 

63.57 cu ft

+2ºC to +8ºC

120+ hrs
1189 x 1244 x 1 234 mm

46.8 x 49 x 48.6 in
1451 x 1493 x 1575 mm 

57.1 x 58.8 x 62 in
415 kg

914.9 lbs
+15ºC to +25ºC 

-20ºC

CSafe APS Double
3260 L

115.12 cu ft

+2ºC to +8ºC

120+ hrs
2118 x 1244 x 1234 mm

83.4 x 49 x 48.6 in
2381 x 1493 x 1575 mm

93.7 x 58.8 x 62 in
550 kg
1213 lbs

+15ºC to +25ºC

-20ºC

CSafe APS Double

CSafe APS Single

*Against worst-case ISTA 7D testing

Contact us at sales@csafeglobal.com
CSafe has a worldwide network of comprehensive service centers, manufacturing facilities, sales 
offices and local hub sites to provide solutions where and when you need them. With representatives 
across the Americas, EMEA and APAC, local and regional support is always available.

1,451 mm
(57.1 in)

1,493 mm
(58.8 in)

1,575 mm
(62 in)


